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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, CHAUNGEY M. MURGH, 

of Cincinnati, Hamilton county, Ohio, have in 
vented a new and useful Reñector for Lamps 
and Burners, of which the following is a speci 
flcation: 
My device is designed for ready attachment 

to any ordinary gas-burner or lamp; and-com 
prises a pair of V-formed wings or reñectors, 
which, being secured upon suitable wire sup 
ports or brackets, are capable of adjustment 
so as to divert the light in two opposite di 
rections in equal or unequal proportions, or 
wholly in either direction, at will. 
Figure 1 is a perspective View, showing my 

reflectors applied to a common gas-burner and 
set for directing the rays equally in two oppo 
site directions. Fig. 2 shows the reÍlectors ap 
plied to a coal-oil lamp, the wings being set 
to project the light wholly in one direction. 
Fig. 3 represents one of the reflectors detached 
from the supporting-bracket, a portion being 
broken away. Figs. 4 and 5 are plans, show 
ing diüerent positions of the reflectors. 
A may represent a gas-burner, and B a ker 

osene-lamp-of common’ construction. C are 

wire brackets, adapted to be secured to the 
burner by means of ̀ jaws o and slides c', or 
otherwise. The brackets C have upturned 
extremities o", which enter sockets d in my 
reilectors, composed each of two similar con 
cave wings or blades, D D', having the repre 
sented _V form in their horizontal section." 
These two duplex reiiectors may be set so as 
to project the light equally in both directions, 
as in Fig. 1, or more largely in one direction, 
as in Fig. 4, or wholly either forward Aor back 
ward, as in Figs. 2 and 5. Diagram Xshows 
one of the reliectors placed on its bracket in. 
reversed position. The retiectors may beso 
constructed that when thus reversed they will 
completely inclose the light. 

I claim as new-> 
The pair of V-sliaped reflectors D D', con 

structed with sockets d in the angles, and su p 
ported adjustably on the brackets C, substan 
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
In testimony of which invention I hereunto 

set my hand. _ 

Attest: CHAUNCEY M. MURCH. 
GEO. H. KNIGHT, ‘ 
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